
Reviews  

We Happily booked Munro & Patrick, Jack Semple and Chris Henderson at the EA Rawlinson Centre for 
the Arts on October 24, 2020. What a gift of music, positivity, talent, and storytelling our audience got to 
enjoy! The audience left that night with smiles, spirits lifted, and grateful for the excellent show these 
artists provided. Many thanks to them!  
Roxanne Dicke, General Manager, EA Rawlinson Centre for the Arts.  
 
Heidi and Scott put on an incredible performance at our venue, the Happy Nun Café! Performing a 
combination of a unique covers and heart wrenching, image inducing originals all delivered with 
entertaining and easy banter; Can’t wait to have them back on our stage! 
Gayla Gilbertson/Owner/Happy Nun Live Performance Venue-Venue of the Year SCMA 2022  

“Give Me Your Rain” is the title track from Munro Patricks’ first studio album. The acoustic, dynamic, 
and driving roots blues melody, (featuring very tasty slide guitar), combined with gritty and heart 
wrenching vocals, take this song to another level. At times tender and intimate, and in the next breath, 
overflowing with rock influenced soul. The raw and honest lyrics are the backbone to the song and 
evoke a longing to be woken and live free.  
Blues and Roots Radio, The Sound Cafe  
 
Munro & Patrick really “brought it”, with the fabulous RealGroovyBand!  This 7-piece band can be 
described as an A-List of All Star Musicians. Heidi and Scott with band in tow, took the fans on a wide-
ranging music voyage from Blues, Jazz, RnB, to straight ahead Rock n’ Roll. 
American Federation of Musicians, Local 553 
 
“We were wowed by their singing and song writing ability and the wide variety of music they offer. Heidi 
and Scott are super personable and put on a fun and entertaining performance. An unforgettable 
performance...an unforgettable evening.” 
Carla Loney-Tindall & Joe Tindall  

“Absolutely fantastic duo! Sold out concert and honestly a blessing to all who attended! Entertaining, 
vibrant, funny, great storytelling- not to mention beautiful vocals and over the top guitar! Thanks Heidi 
and Scott for sharing your very special talents with us! Music touches us all in so many beautiful ways’”. 
Sandra Bjorklund  

 


